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Next Muster June 3rd ,7pm - Bentley Park Auditorium, Bentley Park

MC :Jack Matthews 9361 9793 galloping.jack@westnet.com.au
WA BUSH POETS IN DERBY
( way up north beyond Broome)
This is an early notice that that Bush Poets’
Breakfast is on at the CWA Cottage on the 26th
of June. I know that it might seem early to tell
you all but if the months keep flying by as the
last have, it will be here and gone! We would
like you all to keep it on your agenda – the
morning after the races and a perfect antidote
for too much sun and libations. We promise to
entertain you with fine bush ballads that will
get the blood going and plenty of twists and
turns to encourage laughter and enjoyment.
And best of all there will be a substantial Breakfast (cooked by our Boy Scouts) to keep the
energy up and the mind lively.
On June 26th at the CWA cottage in Clarendon
St. the gate will open at 7 am and breakfast is
served. By 7.30 the poets are rearing to get on
the stage and the fun begins. We are pleased
that Ron Evans is taking on the job of the MC.
He has come to nearly all our Breakfasts and is
a great friend and performer.
There are four poets driving up from the south
to try to out –do our locals! They are Peter
Blythe – he has been up here before and performed for us: the others are unknown to us
but are pleased that they want to be here. They
are Robert Gunn, Barry Higgins and Dave
Smith. We look forward to hearing their performances and hope that they enjoy the Derby
experience. We also hope that of all our locals
and visitors who come along and have a good
breakfast and listen to a great line up of poets
and yarn spinners.
Diana Troup
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Rodger Cracknell at Toodyay’s Moondyne Joe’s
festival.

June muster
As we run on the Friday before
Foundation Day the theme of the
muster is WA poets, past and present. We are asking all writers/
presenters to select their material
from local poets. Of course, if you
write your own work, then that is
most welcome.
As it is our WA themed night we
are also asking our local poets to
bring in their books and CDs for
sale.
Dressing up is optional but always
fun. Looking forward to another
great muster. ED.

This Bully Tin has been printed with the generous assistance of the office of
1 MLC
KATE Page
DOUST
and posted with the generous assistance of Ben Wyatt, MLA - Member for Victoria Park.

President’s Preamble - June 2016

Greetings from Blayney, NSW. On a trip down Memory Lane as we are back in my old
stamping ground. Off to the rugby tomorrow for some real nostalgia. Blayney against Molong brings back many memories.
We have been to two very different festivals this month. First was the Celtic Festival at
Glen Innes where Irish Joe Lynch ran a poets’ breakfast each day. I had a great response
from the audience when I recited Peter Blyth’s poem “After Ewe”. That poem did the lap
of the internet some time ago without due credit to Peter. I am making sure everyone
knows who wrote it, and what great writers we have in the west.
After Glen Innes we went to Trundle for the ABBA Festival. Bjorn Again is an International
ABBA tribute group and every bit as good as the original four. While there we were spotted by Rhonda Sullivan, formerly from Toodyay. Rhonda used to be the secretary of
Moondyne Festival and is the person responsible for the WA Bush Poets having the State
Championships in Toodyay.
My poetry day at the Banjo Paterson Museum at Yeoval went well with great support
from the very talented Wombat Bush Poets and Jason Roweth from Millthorpe. Jason
sings traditional folk songs as well as many by John Dengate. He is an excellent poet and
this year won the Golden Damper in Tamworth reciting Banjo Paterson’s “How Gilbert
Died”. Unfortunately the word didn’t get out as I had hoped and the crowd was small but
appreciative. Meg read three readings from the classics. This is a new presentation of poetry to audiences on this side of the country, but it is being very well received. I have
posted some photos on Facebook.
Our WA Bush Poets embroidered vests are attracting lots of attention as well. Christine,
Meg and I wore them at Mildura last spring. We have seen the idea adopted by ABPA
members, and now the Wombats are taking it up. Well done Jack Matthews, your idea is
being adopted by poets Australia wide.
Our next opportunity to wave the WA flag is in early June at the Henry Lawson Festival at Gulgong, the town on the ten dollar note.
Cheerio until next month
Bill Gordon

Terry Bennett’s Anzac Day Concert.
Once again WABP&S were well represented. Cobber was first poet on
and he was at his brilliant best. Almost his full bag of tricks including the Australian anthem
with gum leaf. He did his poem Never Forget to the guitar. He then did a musical duet with
Terry. Wonderful. John Hayes then came on and did Anzac Cottage and Longing for my
Homeland. John's prelude and delivery had everyone listening intently. The bench mark
had been set. The WABP&S new motto could be "Stand and Deliver." Jim Riches was to
come on in the second half with one poem from me. Unfortunately Jim had to leave. I had
been talking to Jim earlier and he said he was going to do one of his and one of his sister’s.
The one and only Peg Vickers. Seeing that Jim had to leave, I was given a little more time.
Thanks Jim. I performed The Tenth Light Horse followed by Pegs new one The Putter and
the Putter. They love Pegs stuff.
Rob Gunn.
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BUNBURY SHOW

The Bunbury Show was held on Saturday 9th April. As usual the stage was handed over to the Bush Poets for
the morning section. We had 4 members of the WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc. plus 3 locals on stage for
the event. Barry Higgins with Leslie came down from Perth, Robert Gunn and Rhonda from Mandurah, Greg
Joass came down the hill from Collie and Alan Aitken is a local to the Bunbury area. All 4 poets recited pieces
from classical to modern and a mixture of writers. The other local performers all read their pieces including Ian
Farrell who did 2 English Monologues, these go over very well with his strong English accent. As usual the morning started very quietly but built up to a crowd of about 70 spectators. My thanks to all the poets who helped
make this event a big success.
Thanks to Greg Joass for the photos.
Alan Aitken (Co ordinator for the Bunbury Poets Group)
Photos from left to right, Alan Aitken(Bunbury), Barry Higgins, Greg Joass (Noggerup)
Below from left to right, whip cracking Rob Gunn, Norm Flynn(Bunbury)

Books and CDs will be on sale at the June muster.
These range in price from $5 to $30 and could make a great gift for someone who has everything. Poets are always keen to sell their books and it is an incentive to keep publishing. If
you like what you hear you may like to take some verse home to read to lift you up, make
you laugh or make you think.
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A Dog’s Life
Being a farmer’s working dog
is not too bad a lurk
there’s days just lazing in the sun
then some days of hard work.
But I have a very comfy kennel
that keeps out cold winter rain
and my man controls my fleas
which sometimes become a pain.
I love rounding up the cattle
that’s when I have some fun
to nip them on the heels
then watch them kick and run.
After working with the cattle
I find its boring moving sheep
but it’s all the same at day’s end
when I get fed, then go to sleep.
So while I’ve had a dog’s life
since when I was just a pup
it’s been great, except for just one issue
with which I’m quite fed up.
There also is a lady dog
employed with me on this farm.
She’s mostly quite aloof to me
but sometimes turns on the charm
which gets me all excited
then just when things look great
my man rushes in and takes her
and shuts her in a crate.
What a rotten trick to play
it’s really damned unfair
all I long for is some friendship
and to show how much I care.
My man ignores my pleading
and I dream one day our roles reverse
then I’ll lock his misses in a cage
and watch him swear and curse!
©

Pete. Stratford

Hot Crossed Buns ?
At Grandad’s home, their dunny
was an out house at the back
covered by a climbing rose
and reached by a well trod track.
Now Grandma had gone out there
un-noticed and discreet
until she gave a piercing scream
from inside, while on the seat.
That old wooden seat had split
so when Gran tried to get up
the board that opened when she sat
then immediately went shut!
Poor Gran was then held captive
and really felt the pinch
without someone there to help her
she couldn’t move an inch.
Eventually her daughter
casting modesty aside
climbed on the seat with Gran
and stood with feet astride.
Released at last, but still in pain
Gran couldn’t see the joke
and threatened dire warnings
not to tell any other folk.
Grandad took no heed of course
and told almost everyone
that when Gran dropped her bloomers
she was showing hot crossed buns!
©

22.4.16

Letters to the editor
G’day Christine,
While I’m unsure whether you publish such material, I
have attached a picture of my book.
To be officially launched next Sunday, 1st May,( in Tasmania)
It is an eclectic mix of Australiana type bush poetry.
Some serious, but mostly much less so.
Illustrated with colour photos & drawings on high quality
paper.
Copies are $15 which includes p&p within Australia.
Can be ordered from ; pdstrat@bigpond.com.au
If this submission is not suitable for the Bully Tin, I will
understand & won’t hold my breath & turn blue!
’ve also taken the liberty of offering a poem for the Bully
Tin.
Regards,
Pete. Stratford
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Pete. Stratford. 2.12.15.

CONGRATULATIONS GLEN INNES - A GREAT CELTIC FESTIVAL

Driving into Glen Innes on 30th April, one gets a feeling straight away that festivities are happening. Being autumn the town was awash with colour and the Town Square had been beautified with potted colour beneath the
lovely trees. At Festival headquarters we were warmly welcomed and given all the information that was needed
to make our stay enjoyable.
There was a great atmosphere at the showground where we camped along with a couple of hundred other revellers. The Festival Site was close by so we walked up the hill to the Standing Stones (similar arrangement to
Stonehenge), 40 granite monoliths, raised as calendars to mark the seasons.
Murphy's Pigs at the Services Club started the weekend off with gusto. Nine talented musicians kept the crowd
clapping and singing along.
The Poet's Breakfast the next morning introduced us to Joe Lynch, a very Irish storyteller, who conducted an
entertaining hour of poetry and yarns and the inevitable jokes that had us crying with laughter. Bill was invited to
perform and the crowd enjoyed his contribution. This led to numerous conversations over the weekend and Bill
was able to promote WA and the festivals we have there.
The Opening Ceremony was conducted in beautiful autumn sunshine with the guest nation The Isle of Man being represented by Christine Colliston singing our National Anthem and then a beautiful rendition of her country's National song. Christine was a great ambassador for her country all weekend as she had displays and talks
about the history, industries and points of interest that she loved and knew so well.
The street parade was impressive, lots of tartans, bagpipes and Celtic dancing in the town square with many in
the crowd dressed in their clan attire to add to the spectacle.
The fun continued as the crowd made their way up the hill to the Standing Stones and the carnival atmosphere
was continued with more band recitals, Celtic dance championships, concerts featuring artists such as Brothers 3,
Highland plus many individual artists. There were stalls featuring all things Celtic – tartans, jewellery, clothing.
Sunday Bush Poets Breakfast was bigger than the previous day, with more poets (mostly female!) and Joe telling
more of his great stories. I was well received when I presented my Louisa Lawson story. Our feedback to the
organisers was that the breakfasts in the future could easily go for two hours as there was a lot of interest in the
event.
The rest of the day could be spent catching up on the things one missed the previous day – jousting, demonstration of hand to hand combat at the Celtic village (which could have been a set from “Braveheart”), there was
even a Celtic wedding. So much entertainment!
The heavens opened mid way through the afternoon but no one was complaining about closing up early as the
rain was very much needed in the area.
The weekend came to a rowdy conclusion with dinner and concert featuring Highland at the Services Club.
Suffice to say that Glen Innes did themselves proud – great organisation and visitors went away very happy. A
big thank you to Mary Hollingworth and her team.

BUSH POET’S NIGHT at Pickering Brook

Meg Gordon and Christine Colliston – Glen
Innes Celtic Festival

We are thrilled to present an entertaining evening with
bush poets and yarn spinners who will amuse and delight us with traditional, humorous and bush poems
throughout the night.
Pickering Brook Heritage Group Inc.
Saturday, 9th July 2016
7.00pm to 10.30pm
Tickets: $20.00
Venue
Pickering Brook Sports Club
35 Weston Road
Pickering Brook WA 6076
Tickets
Susan 92938185 or 0421 812 216
Beverley 9293 8203 Emma 0457 132 109
Tickets are limited so get in quick!
Organise a table with a group of friends.
Some light refreshments will be served during the
evening.
You are welcome to bring a plate to share with your
group.
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Poetry Competitions: 2016.
“The Betty Olle Poetry Award”: 2016
New Written Competition.
The aim of the “Betty Olle Award” is to provide an
opportunity for poets to share their work, to encourage the writing of new work, to acknowledge the
skill of our junior poets, and to keep the spirit of
Bush Poetry alive. Betty was a wonderful poet Winner 1992 Bronze Swagman Award, plus a winner of
many other awards particularly for her poetry for
children. She was an integral part of thee Kyabram
Bush Poetry Group, was a foundation member and
along with Grahame “Skew Wiff” Watt and Mick
Dear Members,
Coventry, was responsible for the formation of the
Our AGM will be on the second of July at
group.
6.30pm. The normal muster will follow.
Mick Coventry: Secretary, Kyabram Bush Verse
We are giving you notice so that you might think Group.
about volunteering to be an office holder. There Closes: August 15th - 2016
are always plenty of jobs and it is always wonTheme: For traditional Australian rhyming poetry
derful when people are prepared to volunteer in
with an Australian theme.
advance.
Open section: First Prize: $500, plus trophy.
Several key positions are already covered but we
Runner-up: $200, plus certificate.
need someone to be an events co-ordinator and
another person to handle publicity. In particular, Junior section: First Prize: $100, plus trophy.
we need valuable people to be on the main com- Runner-up: $50, plus certificate.
Entry Fees:
mittee.
Keep it in mind and see you there.
Open $10. Per entry form. (Maximum two poems.)
Junior section: Free.
Please note, due to the Federal Election, our July Entry Forms & Conditions: ABPA Website, Events
muster will be held upstairs from our normal
& results page. http://www.abpa.org.au
meeting place, in the main auditorium. There
Contact: Mick Coventry: Mob. 0427 522 097
will be signage displayed and members and
E-Mail: mickcov@hotmail.com
guests may either take the stairs or lift to the
——————————————
upstairs coffee lounge. Everything else will run
ACU
Prize for Poetry:
as normal but the venue will be cosier than the
Closes: Monday June 6th - 2016
big auditorium. Looking forward to seeing you
Theme: Loving Kindness.
there.
First Prize: $7,000
Ed.
2nd Prize: 2,000. 3rd Prize: $1,000 Entry
Fee: $20. Per poem.
Letter to Bill.
Entry forms & guidelines:
Poet required to visit school
www.acu.edu.au/poetry-prize
I am a teacher librarian and I am trying to find a bush
Winners announced: September 1st -2016, Melpoet to visit
bourne.
the school to present Aussie bush poetry to students from
Kindy to year
Contact: Carmel Yahl. (02) 97 392 380
6 for third term anytime from July 20th the end of AuE-Mail: aculiterature@acu.edu.au
gust. We are happy
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to negotiate a suitable price. Do you know of anyone who
does this? They
would require working with children clearance.
Could you please let me know if you can help.
Kind regards
Cheryl Thomas
Teacher-librarian
Star of the Sea Catholic Primary School
Swinstone St
Rockingham, 6167 WA
Phone: 95539520

—————————————
A special thanks to Tony Lambides and The
Henry Lawson Society for some of this information.
Editor: Tony Lambides-Turner.
Post: Unit 58, 59-63 Mulkarra Drive Chelsea
3196
Mobi l e : 0419 218 341
E-Mail: tonylambides16a@bigpond.com
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Where There’s Wool, There’s A Way
He’d been trampled by a horse
back in his childhood years
and lost one leg, below the knee
so no doubt shed some tears.
But life on farms, in days of old
was not a place for wimps
and fitted with a wooden leg
he walked, though with a limp.
By adulthood he’d learned to shear
although he never was a gun
but made himself a living
often more than others done.
Those were the Golden Years
wool sold at a quid per pound
and though his shearing wasn’t fast
he could get a bonus, he soon found.
The solid wooden leg replaced
with a metal shell, quite hollow
so through a hole in one side
locks of wool he’d make it swallow.
By choosing tufts of prime wool
to poke tight inside this shell
at the end of each days shearing
he’d hid a pound of wool to sell.
Of course his shearing mates
were aware of his smart ploy
but he’d shout a round of beer
so they’d not spoil his joy
to have each day a bonus
tax free for him to keep
equivalent to what he’d earned
f rom his hard work shearing sheep.
© Pete. Stratford. 12.5.16

The little tale that's attached, is basically a true
story. Both my father & uncle told it to me, having known the shearer with the artificial leg,
when they were younger men & working in
shearing sheds, in New Zealand.
Years later, I too became a shearer but the
Golden Years of wool were long gone as the
wartime demand for wool had become history by
then.
Regards,
Pete.Stratford.
(away over here in beautiful Tassie)

Change of mobile number for Jem
Shorland
Dear Christine,
Please alter the details on the ‘contacts’
page to reflect the fact that my mobile
phone has gone to God. I sent it through
the washing machine with my jeans.
I will hereon be messaged by Bev
Shorland. Her mob number is
0487 764 897. She has painstakingly
taught me how to say “Hello” and
“Goodbye” on her mobile.
Cheers
Jem Shorland

COBBER – a true story
Many years have passed on by now, since I met him that
first day;
he was camped beneath some gimlet trees out Eucalyptus
way.
As I shook his hand in greeting I had sensed the sadness
then,
I had seen it in his eyes that day; and often would again.
He was one of life true battlers; I suppose you’d have to
say
and he said his name was Cobber and his home was far
away.
He enjoyed the peace he’d found out here with nature all
around
and was scratching out a living with the gold he sometimes
found.
He was also on the dole at times when gold was hard to
find,
but his needs were pretty basic, when his stars were not
aligned.
He appeared to keep much to himself as far as I could see,
though he sometimes came on over and would have a chat
with me.
It was two or three months later and the night was bitter
cold;
we were sitting by my campfire when his story had been
told.
And I sensed it was relief on finding someone he could tell,
how the years of mental torment made his life a living hell.
He’d been married only weeks before he lost his darling
wife,
she had been his childhood sweetheart and had known her
all his life.
They had learned she had leukemia just after they were
wed
and in less than six weeks from that day, his darling wife
was dead.
He then wiped an errant tear away while hoping I’d not
know;
blokes like him would hate it if some sort of weakness was
to show.
He had quickly changed the subject then regretting what
he’d said,
but the pain still shone within his eyes; I knew his heart
still bled.
Some may say you must move on and leave your troubles
far behind,
but such words are often wasted on a hurt and troubled
mind.
Many have a cross to carry; some seem harder still to bear
and I felt that Cobber’s one, weighed really heavily out
there.

© T.E. Piggott
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HOW TO ROGER A ROULADE
My husband’s name was Roger and he loved a good
roulade
He thought that he could make one; it could not be too hard
A spinach roulade was tough to beat
Roger considered it his favourite treat
The creamy cheese sauce, with addition of eggs
Added to the strength of his bike-riding-legs
I made it quite often whenever we had guests
Some butter and flour, a good roux forms the best
Base for the sauce, it must be quite smooth
And just enough cheese so Roger would approve
When cooked it is inverted, tipped onto a board
Cooked spinach is added, which Roger adored
Then rolled up so it forms a Cordon Bleu roll
Which served ten at table if you carefully dole
Out a neatly cut slice to each with the meal,
Though Roger was commonly known to steal
More than his share such was his delight
In this culinary adventure, and he may even fight
To secure the last crumb that was left on the plate
Especially if the roulade was seen as first rate
So this morning as I hurriedly opened the door
Blind and unthinking to what was in store
Roger requested the recipe…and he was a good cook
He could follow directions from my kitchen books
“Cheese sauce and eggs are cooked like a Swiss roll”
I threw over my shoulder in a tone rather droll
My workday was quite busy and the time fairly flew
Then off I drove homeward to what… I never knew!
And O the heavenly aromas as I stepped inside that night
Roast lamb with all the trimmings, I couldn’t wait to take a
bite
And proudly placed was the best roulade that I had ever
seen,
Roger carved up generous portions; with roulade he was not
mean
Everyone tucked in hungrily and happily they munched
But that was quickly short-lived, one daughter looked with
eyebrows bunched
She quickly took a second bite, not wanting to be rude
But every mouthful that she took was lowering her mood
“I think it is a little sweet” she said ever so politely,
“The lamb and the potatoes are great” she proffered brightly
With puzzled look I turned to my man “Whatever did you
do?”
“I made it like you told me but it seems I made a blue.”
“I used eggs, milk and sugar, then added in some flour.”
He really did not understand and had a look most dour
A cake rolled up with spinach is a very strange combination
His confession now had totally squashed our earlier elation
We ate the vegies and the meat, the roulade no longer
thought a treat
The story lives on endlessly and is very hard to beat
Men never follow instructions; it is really not their style
But perhaps when he next attempts this feat it will not be quite
so vile.
Lorraine Broun
11 April 2016
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Dave Smith at Toodyay, May 2016
Bush Poets and Bush Rangers
Toodyay and The Moondyne Festival,
there were a few of us went up for the
festival Rodger Cracknell, Robby Gunn,
The Shorlands, Dave Smith and Stinger
along with their respected spouses to
represent the WABPandYS. After a
shaky start, with two shots on the main
stage no one seemed to know where
we were to perform. It was suggested
that we just walk up and down reciting
poetry. However, Terry Bennetts
turned up and we shared his spot with
him. When the band in the Colonial Village had their break we filled in with
some good poetry.
One of the highlights of the weekend
was the night before at the caravan
park. There was a caravan club (about
23 couples) there and they had a
campfire going. So Rodger asked if
they would like some Bush Poetry. As
the answer was to the affirmative we
all did a couple stints totalling about an
hour and a half, then it started to get
cold so I went to bed.
Dave Smith

The Blue Mountains
by Henry Lawson
ABOVE the ashes straight and tall,
Through ferns with moisture dripping,
I climb beneath the sandstone wall,
My feet on mosses slipping.
Like ramparts round the valley's edge
The tinted cliffs are standing,
With many a broken wall and ledge,
And many a rocky landing.
And round about their rugged feet
Deep ferny dells are hidden
In shadowed depths, whence dust and heat
Are banished and forbidden.
The stream that, crooning to itself,
Comes down a tireless rover,
Flows calmly to the rocky shelf,
And there leaps bravely over.
Now pouring down, now lost in spray
When mountain breezes sally,
The water strikes the rock midway,
And leaps into the valley.
Now in the west the colours change,

Last Chance
A nomad grey, I was on my way to warmer
northern climes,
To spend the winter in the sun and maybe
write some rhymes;
I was up and off quite early, just a bit before
the sun,
If I’d waited till the crush time’s start, that
wouldn’t be much fun.
I’d packed the things I thought I’d need , including fruit and veg;
My fuel, I’d fill once I had got to the city’s
northern edge.
An hour later, heading north, I saw a sign that
said
“It’s your last chance for city fuel , just five K
up ahead.”
My gauge was now near empty, was time to
fill the tank
With fuel at city prices so it wouldn’t break the
bank.
I reached the final “last chance” sign and filled
my tank with fuel,
Then once again I headed north, but life, it
can be cruel For two K north of “last chance” fuel, another
sign I saw,
A sign that got right up my nose, I even almost swore;
The sign it said, for all to see, in language
quite precise,
“In just 5 K , fuel’s ten cents down, on any city
price.”
(c) Brian Langley May 3rd 2016
Thanks to Brian for sending this poem in. It
was written for the Muster competition in May.
ED.

The blue with crimson blending;
Behind the far Dividing Range,
The sun is fast descending.
And mellowed day comes o'er the place,
And softens ragged edges;
The rising moon's great placid face
Looks gravely o'er the ledges.
This poem was included as part of this year’s
NAPLAN reading test for Year 9s. ED.

Do you want to be part of the National Scene —
Then you might consider joining the Australian Bush
Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au . Annual membership $30
Stay up to date with events and competitions right
across Australia
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May Muster Write-up by Elaine Smith
MC: Rodger Kohn
Rodger asked for a show of hands “Who wrote a poem for the short poem competition? Last
Chance?
Sadly only a show of 2 hands, so the competition was postponed and both poets decided to read
their poems during the muster.
Grace Williamson One By One by John O’Brien
This poem reminiscences of a mother’s love and devotion. The poet asks could more have been
done by the family, who were scattered far and wide. Although “they loved her well could they
have loved her more? Now they only have a “memory crowned with milk white hair to carry one by
one”.
As always Grace’s rendition was beautiful and she finished by wishing all mothers “A Happy Mother’s Day.”
Deb McGuire read her competition piece: It’s Your Last Chance
As last bells toll –this poem is written after five years of family conflict and division, caused by one
person not sticking to and understanding and agreement.
Also written by Deb It’s Your Last Chance. As a R.N. working as an aged carer for many years, she
was able to observe the varied level of care. People show compassion for the aged and she inferred
that this could be you one day. Both poems were written from experience, great to listen to and
learn by.
Brian Langley Brian’s competition piece. It’s Your Last Chance
Heading north for the winter, the grey nomad waited until his fuel tank was almost empty in order
to get maximum fuel at the “It’s your last chance for city prices.” He was far from impressed when,
just a little further north, fuel was ten cents below the city price. Well done, Brian.
Nancy Coe With Nancy’s flair she read Herbert E Palmer’s poems The Bush Ranger and The Aussie
Soldier.
Dave Smith In the town of Woulibuc the senior citizens had a raffle, duplicated tickets were sold.
Well this caused all sorts of problems. Please tell me does witch rhyme with woman or glass with
nostril? Bill Kearns thinks they do. Good laugh, Dave.
Lorraine Broun How To Rodger A Roulade
There are some terrific cooks in Lorraine’s family and also some marvellous disasters. Here is one such episode in
the life of the Broun family.

From The Summit Of Mount Clarence
A poem about the convoy anchored in King Georges sound about to sail to the First World
War.
‘Although this photo’s of the past these memories will always last,
of brave young men from long ago crammed unaware into each boat.
A sense of sadness shrouds each ship about to start its fateful trip;
if only it was possible; to turn back time and intervene.’
Terry Piggott

Jem Shorland Time to Turnbull Malcolm by Long John Best
Re migrants coming to Australia. His lines are
Don’t you dare let them come the cuckoo, drop their bad eggs in our nest.
If they loathe our laws and lifestyle, where they come from suits them best.”

Remember next muster , being Foundation
Day, poems are to be by W.A. poets.
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Keith Lethbridge (Cobber) Never Forget
Never forget the men who died to keep our country free. Never forget that some were dark
who fought to save our land, for courage holds no class or creed.
Two Of A Kind A humorous song about a not so lovable dog.
Very entertaining. We were even barking alongside, Cobber.
Peter Nettleton (Stinger) The Ballad of the Bushman’s Club by Graham Jenkins
A budding would be member seeks admission to a very exclusive club. After passing every
test with flying colours, he finds himself thwarted by his inability to lie.
Brian Langley Reading from the classics: Cobber of Mine by The Axeman
A patriotic poem, written during the Boer War. It extols the virtues of Australian soldiers, especially those who were his mates.
Beside the Serpentine, also by The Axeman. This little poem is a reflective one. The poet
remembers his mother who lies at rest beside the Serpentine River.
Dot Langley The Coloured Digger by Sapper Bert Beros
Many of them returned to the idea that they weren’t even considered citizens. They couldn’t
join the R.S.L. They were not eligible for loans towards housing etc.
Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels by Bert Beros. They were Papua New Guinea people who offered their
services to the Australian wounded. They have been honoured and remembered as our own
indigenous soldiers should have been.
Dave Smith Children of the ANZACS by Catherine Lee
Lest we forget. We are the children of the ANZACS and we will never forget. Great poem,
Dave.
Lorraine Broun A Letter From Tasmania Lorraine began her reading by making sure there
were no Tasmanians in the hall. The letter told of bush fires and floods with a few oddities
added. Great to listen to, with lots of laughs.
Nance Coe The Story of Mongrel Grey by Banjo Paterson
A hero horse that saved the life of a child when the river came down. The father strapped the
child on the horse’s back. He fought the debris in the river and managed to get back to the
safety of the homestead. Lovely poem.
Terry Piggott The Opal Gougers
A poem about the thrill of finding precious opal.
‘A blaze of red and golden hues then brilliant flashes greens and blues;
breathtaking is the sight that greets - I wonder can this really be.
All time stands still a moment now, or so it seems to us somehow,
my mate is crouched there frozen too, eyes fixed upon the opal seam.’
We have followed Terry’s life through his poems. This poem The Opal Gougers tells the story
of his life in Coober Pedy. Can’t wait for the next one.
Keith Lethbridge( Cobber) Gallipoli Cobber’s award winning poem says it all, it moves you
to tears. Well written and recited.
Peter Nettleton (Stinger) Hanrahan by John O’Brien
Country folk are always beholden to the weather. Some take an optimistic view, but Hanrahan is the pessimist for whom the glass is always half empty.
Rodger thanked all who performed
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2015—2016
Bill Gordon
President
97651098 0428651098 northlands@wn.com.au
Peter “Stinger” Nettleton Vic President
0407770053 stinger@iinet.net.au
Meg Gordon
Secretary
0404075108 meggordon4@bigpond.com.au
Alan Aitken
Treasurer
0400249243 aaitken@live.com.au
Committee
Irene Conner
State Rep APBA
0429652155 Iconner21@wn.com.au
Rodger Kohn
Minutes sectretary 93320876 0419666168 rodgershirley@bigpond.com
Dave Smith
0438341256 daveandelainesmith1@bigpond.com
Bob Brackenbury
93641310 0418918884 oddjobbob@bigpond.com
Jem Shorland
61430127 0487 764 897 shorland@iinet.net.au
Maxine Richter
Bullytin Distributor
0429339002 maxine.richter@bigpond.com
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks:
Colin Tyler
Supper
Rhonda Hinkley
Librarian
0417099676
gun.hink@hotmail.com
Nancy Coe
Muster Meet/greet 94725303
Brian Langley
Webmaster
93613770 93613770
briandot@tpg.com.au
Robert Gunn
Sound gear set up
0417099676
gun.hink@hotmail.com
Christine Boult
Bully Tin Editor
9364 8784
christineboult7@bigpond.com

Upcoming Events
Bunbury Bush Poets will have their meeting at Rose Hotel cnr Wellington & Victoria Sts.
Bunbury

Regular events
Albany Bush Poetry group
Bunbury Bush Poets

4th Tuesday of each month
First Monday of every second
month

Peter 9844 6606
Alan Aitken 0400249243

Do YOU have any poetic events which need to go in this space? Or for that matter anywhere within this
newsletter—it is YOUR newsletter, I would like to see more direct contributions from members and friends.
If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing,
keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com

Don’t forget our website

www.wabushpoets.asn.au or www.wabushpoets.com
Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this
list
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.com
Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Members’ Poetic Products
Victoria Brown
CD
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
Rusty Christensen CDs
Brian Gale
CD & books
John Hayes
CDs & books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley
books, CD
Arthur Leggett
books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books

Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:
The “Bully Tin” Editor
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
christineboult7@bigpond.com

Address all other correspondence to: Address Monetary payments to:
The Secretary
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
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Corin Linch
books
Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books & CD
“Terry & Jenny”
Music CDs
Terry Piggott
Book
Frank Heffernan
Book
Christine Boult
Book, CD
Pete Stratford
Book, CDs
Roger Cracknell
Book, CD
Bill Gordon
CD

The Treasurer
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982

